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The Microscopic Imager on the Opportunity rover analyzed textures of soils and
rocks at Meridiani Planum at a scale of 31 micrometers per pixel. The uppermost
millimeter of some soils is weakly cemented, whereas other soils show little
evidence of cohesion. Rock outcrops are laminated on a millimeter scale; image
mosaics of cross-stratification suggest that some sediments were deposited by
flowing water. Vugs in some outcrop faces are probably molds formed by
dissolution of relatively soluble minerals during diagenesis. Microscopic images
support the hypothesis that hematite-rich spherules observed in outcrops and soils
also formed diagenetically as concretions.

The Athena science payload on the Mars

Exploration Rover (MER) mission includes

the Microscopic Imager (MI), a camera

designed to provide views that are similar

to that seen through a geologist_s hand lens

(1, 2). MI data are acquired in order to place

other MER instrument data in context and to

aid in petrologic and geologic interpretations

of rocks and soils on Mars. The MI on

Opportunity is essentially identical to the MI

on Spirit and is used in a similar manner (3).

During the first 90 sols (4) of its surface

mission (5), the Opportunity rover acquired

and returned 870 MI images (including

subframes) of rocks, soil/bedform targets,

and the martian sky (for calibration). Tracks

and trenches created by the rover wheels

were also imaged (6), as were the filter and

capture magnets on the front of the rover (7).

MI observations of soil-like materials

(8) within Eagle crater (9) and on the sur-

rounding plains have been used to assess

cohesion and cementation of very fine-

grained (G125 mm) material, based on soil

morphology after disturbances caused by

the rover wheels and by the MPssbauer

spectrometer (MB) contact plate (10).

Granules on the surface typically are

pressed into the underlying very fine sand

by MB contact; cohesion between grains is

indicated where this results in very short,

near-vertical walls in the surrounding soil

(Fig. 1). Some MI observations of soils

disturbed by the MB contact plate show

apparent fractures, suggesting that cementa-

tion of surface particles has formed a crust.

The thickness of this crust is estimated to be

at least 1 mm (the penetration depth of the

MB contact plate) based on images taken

after the surface was disrupted (e.g., Fig. 1).

Plausibly, and consistent with Alpha Particle

X-Ray Spectrometer (APXS) spectra of soil-

like deposits at the Meridiani site (11), the

cementation is caused by precipitation of

various salts (e.g., Cl- and SO
4
-bearing) that

bridge soil particles. Salts in the dust (unre-

solved by the MI) may dissolve and migrate

into voids between soil particles in thin films

of water (12) adsorbed onto soil particles.

Thin liquid films may occur in soils when the

spin axis obliquity and atmospheric relative

humidity are high enough to cause precipita-

tion or condensation of water. During warm-

ing events, salts precipitate on soil particles as

thin liquid films evaporate (13), weakly

cementing the upper soil surface.

In many places, Meridiani soils contain a

major, distinctive component in the form of

0.6- to 6-mm-diameter spherules (14). These
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Fig. 1. False-color merge of MI
i m a g e o f t a r g e t M u n t e r
(1M133692453), taken on sol
62, with Pancam multispectral
data (effective wavelengths of
602, 535, and 483 nm). The MI
image was acquired after MB
contact, when the target was in
complete shadow. The area
shown is 3 cm across.
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spherules, interpreted to be hematitic con-

cretions (5), are also found as a relatively

resistant component of the outcrops exposed

in the walls of Eagle and Fram craters. These

observations indicate that the spherules are

more resistant to physical and/or chemical

erosion than the supporting outcrop matrix.

Two other classes of coarse particles are

usually present: (i) subangular, irregular

particles 1.5 to 5.0 mm in maximum dimen-

sion, some with submillimeter circular voids;

and (ii) rounded particles 0.5 to 2.0 mm in

diameter that are not derived from the

spherules or spherule fragments. The ir-

regular particles are probably vesicular

basalt fragments, based on their morphology

and color (14). The rounded particles are

often found, along with spherule fragments,

within or emerging from a matrix of fine-

grained sand and armor ripple bedforms (6).

MI images of the soil taken soon after

egress show a soil dominated by dark, very

fine-grained (G125 mm) particles. Closer to

the outcrop, soils contain a greater propor-

tional abundance of spherules. Soils on the

opposite side of Eagle crater have more

diverse grain populations than those adjacent

to the outcrop. The size and shape of the

larger grains contained within these soils

change considerably over small areas. The

cause of these variations is unknown, but

wind activity has influenced the distribution

of grains within Eagle crater (14). MI images

taken outside of Eagle crater do not show as

much diversity in grain types; spherules,

spherule fragments, and dark, very fine sands

dominate the soils of the Meridiani plains.

There is also a higher fraction of bright

material, interpreted to be windblown dust,

outside of Eagle crater (14).

Surface soil particles imaged by the MI

have a generally bimodal size distribution,

with grains larger than 1 to 3 mm (very coarse

sand to granules) set in a matrix of very fine

(G125 mm) sand (15, 16). Whereas the shape

of the spherules is primary, other large grains

are generally rounded, suggesting abrasion

during transport. The bimodal size distribu-

tion is inferred to represent wind transport

and size sorting, in which the larger grains

are moved by surface creep to form a lag,

whereas the very fine sands move in sal-

tation (17). The paucity of grains intermedi-

ate in size between the granules and very

fine sand implies either extensive saltation

and sorting or a lack of medium-to-coarse

sand grains in the source region. The very

fine sand grains are more easily moved by

wind than the granules, so the coarser grains

probably have more local sources than the

very fine sand. In contrast to Gusev soils

imaged by the MI (3), most large grains

imaged in Meridiani Planum are relatively

free of adhering dust. This observation

suggests that very fine sand grains in

Meridiani have recently been moved by

winds, causing dust removal from grain

surfaces. MI images (Fig. 1) suggest that at

the surface the fine-grained material is well

sorted with a mean grain size in the range of

60 to 150 mm. The lower bound on the size

range is uncertain because it is at the MI

resolution limit, but the existence of a well-

sorted deposit of È100-mm grains is consist-

ent with predictions of saltation threshold on

Mars, because grains of this size are

expected to be most easily moved by winds

(18). However, subsurface soils contain a

significant fraction of silt- or clay-size (dust)

particles along with a few granules; they are

more poorly sorted than the surface materi-

als. Two trenches with maximum depth of

È10 cm were excavated within Eagle crater

(6). No stratification was observed in the

walls of these trenches below the surface

layer of well-sorted, very fine sand. When

the MB was pressed into the trench bottoms,

they were compacted to smooth surfaces (6),

as would be expected if the soil contained a

high proportion of silt- or clay-size particles.

In contrast, when the MB was pressed into

the dark, fine-grained sand on the surface of

the crater floor, much less compaction was

apparent (e.g., Fig. 1). These observations

suggest that dust particles have been re-

moved from the near-surface layer by winds,

concentrating coarser grains that cannot be

suspended in the atmosphere (6, 14).

In the investigation of sedimentary rocks

exposed in and near Eagle crater, the MI has

provided key data that help to integrate

observations made by the Panoramic Camera

(Pancam) (19) with chemical analyses made

by the APXS (11), MB (10), and Miniature

Thermal Emission Spectrometer (Mini-TES)

(20). MI images indicate that outcrop rocks

have four principal components: (i) moderate-

ly rounded medium to coarse (0.2 to 1 mm)

sand grains (probably reworked heteroge-

neous evaporites—mixtures of sulfates and

very fine-grained siliciclastic material) that

form mm-scale laminations; (ii) fine-grained

and coarser crystalline textures of subse-

quently precipitated cements and areas of

recrystallization; (iii) centimeter-size vugs

that record the early diagenetic growth and

subsequent dissolution of crystals similar to

sulfate crystals in terrestrial evaporites; and

(iv) mostly 3- to 5-mm spherules distributed

throughout the outcrops. MI images document

spatial relationships among these constituents,

recording a complex history of deposition and

diagenesis. Sandy laminae have been cement-

ed, probably by sulfate minerals, during ear-

liest diagenesis. The large vugs cut across

bedding, indicating that the minerals that once

filled them also formed diagenetically within

the sediments (Fig. 2). Where present, the vugs

are found to continue into the rock for at least

as deep as the Rock Abrasion Tool (RAT) (21)

was able to grind (È5 mm) and usually are

seen to increase in size with increasing

abrasion depth. Accordingly, they are inter-

preted to represent an intrinsic feature of the

outcrops. Vugs exhibit prismatic to discoidal

geometry, characteristically with maximum

width (1 to 2 mm) near their midpoints and

tapering toward their ends. This morphology is

consistent with precipitation of certain evapo-

rite minerals within the rock matrix, either dis-

placing or replacing the matrix grains during

growth. Vug geometry is most consistent with

a monoclinic precursor mineral, analogous to

some terrestrial sulfate minerals such as gyp-

sum or kieserite. Subsequently, these minerals

were either dissolved by percolating fluid or

abraded by wind activity to produce the vugs.

Textural, mineralogical, and compositional

features are consistent with the spherules be-

ing secondary hematite-cemented concretions

formed in a sedimentary sequence, rather than

volcanic lapilli or impact glass (14, 22). In

particular, MI and Pancam (19) images of

outcrops show that spherules are not concen-

trated along depositional bedding planes and

thus show no evidence for transport or

reworking by physical sedimentary processes

Fig. 2. Part of merge of five MI images of
outcrop feature McKittrick (1M130672440 to
1M130672724), taken on sol 28. Illumination is
from the top, and the area shown is 2.8 cm
across. Concentric banding in the shaded face
of a broken spherule is indicated by the arrow.
Vugs cut across subhorizontal bedding and are
partly filled by dark, very fine sand grains.

Fig. 3. Part of MI image 1M132444583 of tar-
get Tripleberry in the Berry Bowl, taken on sol
48 when the target was in full shadow. The area
shown is 1.4 cm across.
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(Plates 6 to 10). Bedding is not displaced

by spherules, nor are laminae draped over

spherules. In rare instances, the spherules form

doublets or even triplets aligned along a sin-

gle axis (Fig. 3). Also, in some cases, in situ

spherules have surface grooves parallel to

bedding that may reflect minor variations in

porosity and permeability among encompass-

ing laminae (22). Concretions that impinge

into vugs (Fig. 4) and accretionary grooves on

concretions that line up with adjacent vugs

rather than bedding support the hypothesis that

concretionary growth postdated the precipita-

tion of vug precursor crystals. Many spherules

show evidence for an increase in the granularity

of the matrix immediately adjacent to their

margins (Fig. 5), with grains up to a few mm

in size sometimes showing radial symmetry

around the spherule. This change in granular-

ity might represent a reaction rim, produced as

a result of fluid interaction within the adjacent

matrix during growth of the spherule. Within

the resolving power of the MI (15), spherules

that are broken or have been cut by the RAT

are massive with no internal structure (Fig. 4),

except for one broken spherule (Fig. 2) that

shows concentric banding (23). Spherules are

typically polished smooth by the RAT and are

harder than the host rock (6). The absence of

sand textures in the spherules despite formation

within a sandy matrix suggests that the primary

outcrop grains were soluble and were therefore

diagenetically unstable and easily dissolved or

recrystallized during concretion growth.

MI images and mosaics provide evidence

for the presence of small-scale cross bedding

with festoon geometry at Meridiani Planum.

An MI mosaic (Plate 6) of part of the outcrop

target called Last Chance shows festoon cross-

lamination, expressed by lines that dip domi-

nantly to the right, at variable, concave-up

angles. Projected into the rock, these lines are

contained within dipping planes, which once

formed the down-current surfaces of migrating

ripples (22). The dominance of right over left

dips suggests that the outcrop face was orient-

ed at an oblique angle to the current flow

direction. In the lower part of Last Chance, the

MI mosaic (Plate 6) illustrates several sets of

ripple cross-lamination. Cross-laminae dip to

the right, indicating that the current that

created the cross-lamination was flowing from

left to right. A third MI mosaic of a rock called

East Dells (Plate 7) reveals abundant small-

scale discordant laminae and truncations,

including ripple cross-laminae. In a manner

similar to that at Last Chance, this rock

preserves evidence for festoon ripple cross-

lamination, in a view that is largely trans-

verse to current paleoflow. The MI images

confirm two key features that lead to the

interpretation of water having flowed at

times across the surface at the landing site:

centimeter-scale cross-stratification and fes-

toon geometry of cross-lamination (22).

Bounce rock is an isolated basaltic rock

found on the plains of Meridiani southeast of

Fig. 4. (Left) Merge of
th ree MI images
(1M131201538 to
1M131201699) of tar-
get King2 on Guada-
lupe, taken on sol 34
before RAT abrasion.
Illumination is from
the top, and the area
shown is 3 cm across.
(Right) False-color
compos i te of MI
images of the same
target on Guadalupe,
taken on sol 35 after
RAT abrasion. The
image taken through
t h e d u s t c o v e r
(1M131296470) is
displayed in red, the
image taken with the
d u s t c o v e r o p e n
(1M131296281) is
displayed in green,
and the difference
(open-closed) is dis-
played in blue. Red and blue bars are artifacts caused by motion of the shadow of the MI contact sensor between images. Illumination is from the
upper left, and the area shown is 3 cm across. Note the lack of internal structure in three abraded spherules (lineations caused by RAT).

Fig. 5. Merge of five MI images (1M130671710
to 1M130672029) of Algerita outcrop, taken
on sol 28 in complete shadow. The area shown
is 3 cm across. The arrow indicates a depres-
sion, possibly representing the former location
of a spherule. Coarser grains (up to È2 mm)
surrounding a spherule can be seen at upper
right. The nodular appearance of this outcrop is
common in terrestrial evaporites. Dark, very
fine sand grains partly fill vugs and other de-
pressions in the outcrop.

Fig. 6. MI image 1M133955069 of target Achsel
on Bounce rock, taken on sol 65. Target was in
shadow when the image was acquired. Area
shown is 3 cm across.
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Eagle crater. It may have been ejected by a

large, distant impact event. Bounce rock dis-

plays an unusual surface texture dominated

by polished, parallel striations, ostensibly

similar to slickensides formed by differential

motion under pressure in terrestrial rocks.

The striated surfaces also resemble those

found in shatter cones, fracture surfaces

commonly found in terrestrial impact struc-

tures (24). MI images show lineations down

to a sub-mm scale and irregular flat surfaces

that may be responsible for the rock_s spec-

ular reflectance (Fig. 6). The MI images

further show that these features are limited to

a 2- to 3-mm-thick surface that may be dif-

ferentially resistant to erosion by sandblasting

on Meridiani Planum. The rock interior has a

rough but predominantly aphanitic texture,

with some dark grains that may be pheno-

crysts. The rock contains mm-scale rounded

clasts in exposed fractures and eroded recesses

and has been fractured in a pattern that

suggests compressional deformation.
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The location of the Opportunity landing site was determined to better than 10-m
absolute accuracy from analyses of radio tracking data. We determined Rover
locations during traverses with an error as small as several centimeters using engi-
neering telemetry and overlapping images. Topographic profiles generated from rover
data show that the plains are very smooth from meter- to centimeter-length scales,
consistent with analyses of orbital observations. Solar cell output decreased because of
the deposition of airborne dust on the panels. The lack of dust-covered surfaces on
Meridiani Planum indicates that high velocity winds must remove this material on a
continuing basis. The low mechanical strength of the evaporitic rocks as determined
from grinding experiments, and the abundance of coarse-grained surface particles
argue for differential erosion of Meridiani Planum.

The Mars Exploration Rover (MER) Mission

required accurate tracking of the location of

Opportunity to ensure efficient drives and to

place measurements in proper geological con-

text, e.g., associating a rock target with a

particular terrain or geologic unit (1–3). The

location of the lander in inertial coordinates

was determined by fitting direct-to-Earth,

two-way, X-band Doppler radio transmissions

and two passes of two-way Ultra High

Frequency (UHF) Doppler transmissions be-

tween Opportunity and the Mars Odyssey

Orbiter. Based on analyses of these observa-

tions, the landed location is 1.9483-S (with an

accuracy of È10 m) and 354.47417-E (with

an accuracy of È10 cm), translated to In-

ternational Astronomical Union (IAU) 2000

areocentric coordinates. The landed location

was also tied to Mars Global Surveyor (MGS)

Mars Orbital Camera and MER descent

image data to within È10-m accuracy, by

triangulation to three craters observed in the

far field Ethrough breaks in the local Eagle

crater rim (4)^ in Pancam images. These

triangulation results, mapped to the carto-

graphic network–derived MGS Mars Orbital

Laser (MOLA) data (5), imply that the lander

is located at 1.9462-S, 354.4734-E in IAU

2000 areocentric coordinates.

Opportunity stopped on the plains for a

software upload on sols 75 to 78 (6), and its

location (1.94752-S, 354.47716-E) was de-

termined by analysis of two passes of UHF

two-way Doppler tracking. The location was

also determined by image-based triangula-

tion to common features, with resultant

values of 1.9453-S, 354.4766-E. For both

landing and software-upload locations, the

Doppler-based location was displaced 135 m
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